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HFH-IA Mortgage Leveraging 
Application - Disbursement Request 

 
_________________________________________________ (“Affiliate”) hereby requests a loan 
disbursement of $_____________________ (“Loan”) from Habitat for Humanity of Iowa, Inc., an Iowa 
non-profit corporation (“HFH-MN”) to fund its continuing mission of providing affordable owner-
occupied housing.  The Affiliate represents and warrants all the information in this Request and any 
supplements or attachments as true and complete. 
 

I. Affiliate 
 

_____ A.   Affiliate is in good standing with the Iowa Secretary of State. 
_____ B. Affiliate is in good standing with Habitat for Humanity International (has not received a 

warning or probationary letter). 
_____ C. Affiliate is current with its obligations under this and other HFH-IA programs. 
_____ D. Affiliate is current with its IRS 990 filings.  (Attach a copy of the most recent filing if not 

already provided to HFH-IA) 
_____ E. Affiliate has provided HFH-IA with audited financial statements for it most recently 

completed fiscal year. 
 

 
II. Security 

 
The Loan shall be evidenced by a Note, Loan Agreement, and Security Agreement.  Affiliate 
acknowledges that it may not pledge more than fifty percent (50%) of its PERFORMING homeowner 
mortgage loans at any time.  All of the Affiliate’s homeowner loans must be professionally serviced.  A 
Mortgage Information Sheet must be completed and attached for each mortgage that the Affiliate 
wishes to pledge. 
 
A. Affiliate’s Homeowners 

1. Total number of mortgages held by Affiliate: __________________ 
2. Total outstanding principal balance of these 

  these mortgages:     __________________ 
3. Total number of contracts for deed held 

by the Affiliate:     __________________ 
 4. Total outstanding principal balance of these 
  contracts for deed:     __________________ 
 5. Total number of NON-PERFORMING mortgages  
                           (more than 30 days delinquent or otherwise in  
                           default) held by Affiliate:    __________________ 
 6. Total outstanding principal balance of NON- 

PERFORMING mortgages (more than 30 days  
delinquent or otherwise in default) held by  
Affiliate:      __________________ 
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Mortgages to be Pledged 
1. Number of mortgages that the Affiliate 
 wishes to pledge:      __________________ 
2. Current outstanding principal balance of 

these mortgages:      __________________ 
3. Number of homeowner mortgages 

currently pledged by the Affiliate:   __________________ 
4. Current outstanding balance of these 

pledged mortgages.     __________________ 
5. Are any of the mortgages currently pledged to 

HFH-IA now non-performing (more than 30  
days delinquent or otherwise in default)?  If yes,  
which ones?      __________________ 

 
  

To document the Affiliate’s mortgage portfolio performance, please attach a current Mortgage 
Portfolio Summary report certifying all outstanding mortgage balances and delinquencies. 
 
[Please note that when we refer to a mortgage being more than 30 days delinquent, we mean the 
homeowner is delinquent in making principal payments that are in excess of one monthly payment as 
specified in the Note that homeowner executed with your affiliate.]  
 
 
This Request is submitted to HFH-IA by Affiliate on this ________ day of _____________, 2____. 
 

By______________________________________ 
 

Its ______________________________________ 
 
 
Contact Person at Affiliate: 
 

Name:  ____________________________________ 
 

Phone: ____________________________________ 
 

e-mail: ____________________________________ 
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